
hers will be offered by the College 
Quartet, and some orchestra, to be 
chosen later, will furnish the music. 

BAND PLAYS BEFORE 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

At two o'clock on Friday afternoon, 
December 11, the Allegheny College 
Band rendered a short concert to the 
students of Meadville High School in 
the auditorium of the high school 
building. (Under the leadership of 
Mr. Willison the following numbers 
were rendered: "American Red Cross," 
"Home Circle," "Cupid's Charms," "Re-
pasz Band," "Empyrean," "El Capitan 
March," "Iron Count," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and "Alma Mater 
Beattissima," During the intermission 
several of the members gave a number 
of vocal duets. 

The band has been holding two re-
hearsals a week and is showing rapid 
improvement. Thus far no trips have 
been arranged, but the band expects 
to make several this college year. 

-- --- 
EDWARD F. CROWE, '08, DIES LAST 

THURSDAY IN NEW YORK 
CITY 

Edward F. Crowe, '08, died in New 
York City last Thursday morning, De-
cember 10, after an illness of about 
a week. Funeral services were held 
in New York on Saturday morning. 
The body was brought to Conneaut-
ville, Pa., where burial was made on 
Monday. 

Mr. Crowe was thirty-eight years old. 
He was a women's costume designer, 
and had a large establishment in 
New York. 

Northwestern University, pioneer of 
Western Colleges, recently celebrated 
its seventieth birthday on November 
12. 
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SEVENTEEN-DAY RECESS FINAL- 
LY NEAR AT HAND-CLASSES 

CLOSE 12 M. FRIDAY 

ALUMNUS PRESENTS PARK 1.PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO 
TO CITY OF NEW CASTLE 	TO SING HERE JAN. 14 

MAY PETERSON, WELL KNOWN 
Mr. David Jameson, '78, and Mrs. 	VOCALIST, AS FOURTH CON- 

Jameson made a gift of seven acres of 	 CERT NUMBER 
ground to the City of New Castle, 
when the city council was in session 	Miss May Peterson, American prima 
on Wednesday afternoon, December donna soprano, will appear in Ford 
9. This is the second donation that Memorial Chapel, Thursday evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jameson have made to January 14, 1926, as the fourth num-
the city. ber of the College Concert Series. 

The tract of land was given to the Miss Peterson was formerly of the 
public with the intent that it be used Opera-Comique, Paris, and of the Met-
as a public park. The council, after ropolitan Opera Company, New York 
reading Mr. Jameson's letter and ac-l eity.  
cepting the deed to the property, de- I The name of May Peterson has now 
cided to pass a law calling the sec- become a household word. She has 
tion "Jameson Park." 	 repeated at home the achievements 

The land lies along the Neshannock which were hers during her stay 

River and is one of the most pictur- abroad, the closing chapters of which 
esque spots in Lawrence County. The saw her staging successes at the 
city owns the opposite section of land 
which was presented to the public as a 
park a few years ago, and with the 
improvements that are to be made on 
the new tract, the city will possess 
one of the most attractive spots along 
the Neshannock. 

INDOOR ATHLETIC SEASON 
COMMENCES AFTER HOLIDAYS 

public." 
Her American operatic debut was 

notable for her remarkable poise, axe 
tistry, and vocal beauty. New York 

Annual Inter-Fraternity All-Around critics said of her on one occasion: 
Championships, in which the various "She sang her aria and duet with Mr. 
fraternities on the Hill compete for Caruso better than it has been done at 
the championship plaque, a handsome the Metropolitan in years. Not many 
bronze emblem now held by Beta Up- voices stand out well in contrast with 
silon, will be held on January 9 and that of Mr. Caruso but the duet was 
January 15; the Annual Inter-Class all to her credit." Some of the best 
Basketball Series begins on Saturday, and ablest critics in the world have 
January 16, and the Inter-fraternity hailed May Peterson as superb in re-
Swimming Meet will be an event ofcital everywhere. 
January 16. 	 I May Peterson is a finished artist; 

A list of the various events and the she is known, besides, as one of the 
rules for each contest follows: most beautiful and best-gowned women 
Saturday, Jan. 9-2:00 p. m., shot put; on the concert platform. 

2:30, high jump; 3:00, Fence Vault; 	The admission prices for this con- 
3:30, 85 yard dash. 	 I cert will be $2.00 and $1.50 depending 

Friday, Jan. 15-4:00 p. m., mile run. upon seat location, and tickets may be 
For the handsome oak and bronze procured at Ballinger's Drug Store. 

plaque, now held by the Beta Upsilon Course tickets (two numbers) are now 
fraternity, winners last year. The on sale at $3 and $2.50, and may be 
plaque becomes the property of the bought from Dr. H. W. Church. 
fraternity which wins it three times. I Miss Mildred' Dining, harpist, assisted 

Each fraternity may enter as many by a prominent baritone soloist, will 
men as it desires, to compete in any or be the last number on this year's con-
all of the following events: Fence cert course. 
vault, shot put, high jump, mile run, 
s5 yard dash. 

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI Points count 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. 
Fifteen points to the fraternity com- 

HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET peting the greatest number of men; 
12 points to the next; 10 to the third; 
8 to the fourth. No man considered 
in competition unless he does as fol-
lows: At least 5 ft. in fence vault; 1 
4 ft. 3 in. in high jump; 30 ft. in 
shot put; under six minutes in the 
mile run; under 12 seconds in the 
dash. 

The Annual Inter-class Basketball 
Championships begin Saturday, Janu-
ary 16, each class playing every other 
class twice. A bronze placque like 
those in the trophy room goes to win-
ning class. Quarters will be eight min-
utes in length. 
Saturday, Jan. 16-2:00 p. m., Juniors 

vs. Sophomores; 3:00 p. m., Seniors 
vs. Freshmen. 
Further schedules to be announced 

later. 
No man who has played in a varsity 

game or who has been taken on a 
varsity trip is eligible to compete. 

Any man in College is eligible to 
compete in the All-Around Champs. 

Inter-fraternity swimming champion-
ships to be announced later. 

ALL=COLLE6E SING HELD 
LAST THURSDAY EVENING 
A community sing was held in the 

Chapel on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 10, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
and Y. W. C. A. The audience was 
rather small, there being about a hun-
dred students present. Prof. Lee Hess 
Barnes directed the singing of songs 
from the College Song Book and from 
"Twice 55 Community Songs." Pro-
fessor Barnes taught the audience the 
correct way to sing "Alma Mater Be-
attissirn a." 

At the conclusion of the singing 
Professor Barnes expressed his hope 
that this type of meeting be con-
tinued. "Public singing," he said, 
"brings about fellowship." 

The Men's Glee Club of the West 
Virginia Wesleyan College took an 

l eight-day trip during the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays. 

SENIOR CLASS HUMS WITH 
PLAY PRODUCTION WORK 

gently at work on the question which  
the varsity debaters have been dill- I READY MADE FOR "CHARLEY'S 

Since the final selection of men, EXTENSIVE ARRANGEMENTS AL_ 

AUNT." 
will be debated the coming season: 
Resolved, That the Present Policy of 	"Charley's Aunt" is the comedy that 
Extension of Governmental Restric- has been selected by the seniors for 
tion of Individual Liberty Should Be ' the play that they have definitely de- 

1  Condemned. 	 I  cided to give on March 4 and 5, at the 
Two definite meets have been ar- High School Auditorium. The price 

ranged thus far: a dual meet with of the tickets will be seventy-five cents 
Western Reserve University on Febru- and a dollar, with all seats reserved. 
ary 18 and a triangular meet with I  The committee in charge of the play 
Wooster and Oberlin Colleges on Feb- is A. H. Bartlett, chairman, Eleanor 
ruary 25 and 26. In the Western Re- Barnhurst, Florence Sheehan, John 
serve meet, the affirmative team will Gordon, and George Reid. This corn-
travel while the negative team will mittee has appointed the managers 
appear at home; in the Wooster-Ober- and committees to take charge of the 
lin meet, the affirmative will debate organization of this play. A. H. Bart-
here while the negative will travel. lett is general manager, while G. A. 
For March, debates with Pitt and Palmer is the assistant business man-
Penn State are pending. ' ager. The decorating is under the di- 

The affirmative team finally selected  rection of George Reid, stage man-
consists of Bartlett, '26, Gordon, '26, ager, and Lloyd Graf, assistant stage 
and Kirkpatrick, '28, with Riemer, '26, manager. John Gordon is the prop-
as alternate. Schruers, '26, Palmer, !erty manager, while Edgar Dehne has 
'2s  and Corbett, ett, 

make up 
aulpth 

 the negative 
'29,

tive and Richard Beyer is the advertising 
I charge of publicity in The Campus, a 

 alternate, m  
team. 	 ;manager. Florence Sheehan and Mary 

Jackson have been appointed to take  

is taken care of by Eleanor Barnhurst 
charge of the costumes, while the cast COURT TEAM TO WORKOUT 
and R. 0. Barber. The coaches for the DURING CHRISTMAS RECESS play are, Director, Prof. Harry W. 

1Reynolds, and, Advisory Director, Dr. 1 
SQUAD TO BE CUT THIS WEEK-,J. R. Schultz. The cast consists of 

MAY TAKE BARN-STORMING 	 six men and five women, who are to 
TRIP 	 be chosen from the Senior class. Try_ 

outs are to be held immediately, and 
The Blue and Gold basketball squad i the cast will be announced directly 

a has been indulging in daily workouts after Christmas. All those wishing to  
; this past week, under the guidance of try out for parts in the play should  

Coach Baker, and has given promise of turn their names over to the cast cora- 
1 becoming a winning outfit this season. ,mittee, Eleanor Barnhurst and R. 0.  

At the first call 52 men reported, but Barber, at once. 
this list has been cut down to 20 at the I The purpose of the play is three-
present time, and a further cut will I 

 fold. In the first place the play is an 
probably be made before vacation. I  endeavor to stimulate more interest 
Those men that remain on the squad in play productions at Allegheny. Pre-
after that time will remain for prat-Ivious to the last few years plays were 
;ice during a greater part of the holi-; frequently produced by the students of 
day recess, in order to be in first class :Allee: it --teemed to die 
shape for the opening battle of the sea- away, and the dramatic clubs ceased 
son which takes place on January 5 to function until the renewal of inter-
with Alfred University. It is possible est this year. The second purpose is 
that a barn-storming trip will be ar- an effort to start a new tradition, that 
ranged for that week to enable the every class should put on a play the 
squad to get a little seasoning before year that they graduate; the third 
the regular schedule is begun. purpose is to raise sufficient funds to 

The squad, at present, is the same erect a fitting memorial for Francis 
as was reported in last week's issue: Myford, who would have been a mem-
Forwards, Captain McClurg, Yengst, ber of the present Senior Class. 
Thompson, Blackburn, Hughes, E. 	"Charley's Aunt" is one of the best 
Cossman, C. Cossman, J. Davis, \Val- I comedies on the stage today, and it 
eski, Corbin and Gisewhite. Cy Hart- held the record for continuous per-
man and Slavin are fighting for the .formancc until recently broken by 
center position, with Jack Hartman,1"Abie's Irish Rose." It was also played 
Moon, and Anderson close at their in the movies by Sydney Chaplin. A 
heels. Cibula, Rhodes, Westcott, Row- !good cast and a good play will be as-
lingson, and Leffingwell complete the sured, for Professor Reynolds is 
squad as candidates for the guards. thoroughly acquainted with the pro-
Of these men, the first three men- duction, and has had a great 
tione,d have been showing up particu- record in producing plays in Iowa. Dr. 
larly well in practice, but no varsity Schultz's record also speaks well for 
selections are positively certain as itself; he was at Chautauqua all sum-
yet. The veterans from last year, mer in this capacity. 
Captain McClurg, Yengst, Thompson, 	It is probable that intermission num- 
Hartman, Cibula, and Rhodes, are dis- 
playing their old time form, and the 
new men are putting in strong bids 
for regular berths, and thus the line 
up that will start against Alfred will 
not be known until game time. 

The Blue and Gold has a well bal-
anced schedule arranged for this sea-
son, with eight contests on the home 
court and seven abroad. W. and J., 
Pitt, West Virginia, and Grove City 
will have their usual strong quintets, 
and judging from the reports that 
trickle in from the other rival camps, 
Allegheny has her work cut out for 
her if a successful season is to be 
completed. 

SKATING POND BUILT 
AT REAR OF COCHRAN 

That Allegheny College is to have 
a skating pond this winter is indicated 
by the activity of the Cochran Hall 
men during the past month. The 
grounds to the rear of the Hall are 
being utilized for the purpose, and the 
partially completed rink is already 
'being used to some extent, when 
weather permits. 

The men living in the Hall, with 
permission of the College, and under 
the direction of 'Mr. C. E. Hammett, 
have constructed a clam between the 
athletic field and the tennis courts. 
Already a space about 100 feet long 
and 40 feet wide has' been filled with 
water and is frozen to a depth of prac-
tically eight inches. The skating 
pond will be thrown open for the use : 
of all students, and, if interest war-
rants it, the rink will be extended in 
length. 

Harriet C. 'Rodgers, '25, is spending 
the winter in Portland, Ore., with her 
brother. She has a position in the 
Portland Public Library. 

CHRISTMAS VACATION 
STARTS FRIDAY NOON 

MANY VOLUMES ADDED 
TO COLLEGE LIBRARY 

NEW ADDITIONS INCLUDE TWO 
WORKS BY FORMER ALLE- 

GHENIANS 

During the past two weeks seventy-
five new books have been added to the 
College Library. The uew list, in-
cludes two volumes written by former 
Alleghenians. 

"The Living Pageant of the Nile," 
by Robert F. Wilson, ex-'06, portrays 
the living pageant enacted on the 
banks of the Nile when the world was 
young. One thing that helps to make 
this book different from most of the 
others written about the Nile region is 
the fact that this volume is by an 
American who went to Egypt when the 
first exultant cries came from the dis-
covered tomb of "King Tut." Most 
hooks about ancient Egypt are written 
by Egyptologists. The author is not 
an archeologist, but from his news-
paper experience as a reporter he is 
able to get at the living truth with all 
its human interest. In the dust and 
stone he found the liveliest fascina-
tion. and he discovered that the peo-
ple who fashioned the Nile antiquities 
were people much like ourselves. In 
Egypt he discerned that the ordinary 
emotions are no modern invention. 
He also found that in those days there 
was a great diversified mass of hu-
manity, hoping and fearing, suffering 
and rejoicing, working for its living, 
and having as good a time as it could 
while doing so. 

Mr. Wilson tells the rich, dramatic, 
and colorful stories from the view-
point of the men who closed the tombs 
thousands of years ago rather than 
from that of the men who open them 
today. 

"Taxation and Welfare," by Henry 
Whitefield Peck, a former Allegheny 
professor and at present associate 
professor of Economics at the Uni-
versity of Vermont, is an attempt at 
an impartial and scientific survey of 
the problems of taxation in its finan-
cial and social relations. It has been 
said that most of the current discus-
sions of taxation are misleading, be-
cause taxation is considered as a prob-
lem apart from the character of the 
public expenditures for which the 
`,axes are raised. 

Ten beautifully colored portfolios 
of "L'Histoire du Costume Feminin 
Francais," containing several hundred' 
plates of French costumes from 1037 
to 1870, is also a recent purchase. 
This collection is 'published in Paris, 
and the descriptive text of each illus-
tration is printed in French. Figures 
are used to illustrate the costumes of 
ninny colors, and during the time of 
1643 to 1715 the very elabarte modes 
of the time of Louis XIV are well 
portrayed by hats, coiffures, dresses, 
shoes, and gloves. 

This set will be of great value for 
the study of French literature, theatri-
cals, and novels. The ages reflect 
the time, and fashion reflects the tone 
of the time. Many of the old cos-
tumes are like those of today, and as 
all the costumes of the world are in-
fluenced by the French costumes the 
value of the Portfolios is placed high. 

Christmas vacation, looked forward 
to by nearly all students from the first 
week of school, starts next Friday at 
twelve o'clock noon and ends Tues-
day, January 5, 1926, at eight o'clock 
in the morning. The coming vacation 
will be the first real recess enjoyed 
by the students since last summer, 
the intermission being seventeen days 
long. 

This period of rest will afford many 
students their first opportunity to go 
home, and they are eagerly awaiting 
Friday noon. Many have secured 
holiday work of one kind or another, 
and will use the vacation as a method 
of earning some spending money. 

A few students are taking their col-
lege chums to their homes to spend 
the holidays, while some of the faculty 
expect to make extended trips during 
the vacation. 

Concerning improvements about the 
campus during the vacation, little can 
be said. If normal weather conditions 
prevail, and if certain building mate_ 
rials arrive, the new heating plant is 
expected to be in operation when 
school again convenes, although such 
has not been promised by the con-
tractors. No other work has been de-
cided upon as yet, although it is prob-
able that the various buildings will 
be given a thorough cleaning. 

Opera-Comique, Paris. 
Miss Peterson's career is a phenome- 

nal record of successes showing that 
she is an artist whose unusual talents 
open to her all the fields of her art and 
limit her in none. She has proved 
herself in opera and oratorio, in re- 
cital and as soloist with our largest 
orchestras, having appeared with the 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chi- 
cago, Russian, Detroit, Cincinnati, 
Los Angeles, Minneapolis and Port- 
land Symphonies. Leading critics spoke 

COACH HAMMETT PLANNING AN- of her as follows: "May Peterson was 
NUAL BASKETBALL AND 	forced to respond to more encores 

OTHER EVENTS 	 than any singer since John McCor- 
mack;" "I have never heard such a 

That the first two weeks after the gracious singer since Lillian Nordica 
Christmas hollidays will be filled with who was so liberal in pleasing her 
inter-fraternity and inter-class ath-
letic contests is the announcement 
made by Director of Athletics C. E. 
Hammett several days ago. The Third 

DELIGHTFUL DINNER AND INTER- 
ESTING PROGRAM FEATURE 

GATHERING SATURDAY 

The Philadelphia alumni of Alle-
gheny College assembled on Saturday 
evening, December 12, at Kielgler's 
Restaurant in that city, at one of the 
best attended dinners in recent years. 
A five course dinner, a well balanced 
toast list, and numerous Allegheny 
songs made the evening a pleasant one 
to the thirty-two who were present. 

With the conclusion of the dinner, 
Dr. C. A. Copeland, '11, the toastmas-
ter, introduced the first speaker, Dr. 
W. C. Jason, '83, who recited a mono-
logue in the negro dialect in a humor-
ous and realistic manner. J. S. Silli-
man, '89, was the next speaker. He 
recounted his visit to Meadville last 
June and of the changes that 'were so 
apparent to him after ten years' ab-
sence from his College. After telling 
of the progress at Allegheny in recent 
years, he referred quite intimately to 
the values of Philadelphia as a busi-
ness and social home. 

Dr. Copeland then presented Miss 
Alice M. Bentley, State Representa-
tive from the Meadville district, who 
discussed several of the present day 
political issues. The position of women 
in politics was referred to, and em-
phasis was laid upon the necessity of 
more activity on their part. Her final 
words were in congratulation to the 
many post graduate students in the 
city for their apparent desire "not to 
sit down after commencement, but to 
go further ahead." 

A report from the secretary-treas-
urer, R. D. Bacon, for the past year 
was made, in which he emphasized the 
necessity of the support by all local 
alumni to the secretary iu the main-
tenance of an accurate file as well as 
in his assistance to the college publi-
cations in supplying news notes from 
the district. 

E. J. Hall, '13, followed with an em- 
phatic appeal for the support of the 

(ContInuod on pogo 4) 

VARSITY DEBATERS HAVE 
TWO MEETS IN FEBRUARY 

GLEE CLUB TRIP ENDS 
AT NORTH EAST TONIGHT 

MEN SINGERS APPEAR IN CORRY 
AND ERIE MONDAY AND TOES- 

DAY EVENINGS 

This evening's concert at North 
East will be the final appearance of 
the Men's Glee Club on its present 
trip which was begun last Monday 
afternoon, December 14. Three towns 
are being visited by the singers, the 
first stop being at Corry where a con-
cert was given Monday evening. From 
Corry the club proceeded to Erie 
where it appeared as the guests of the 
Rotary Club, Tuesday noon. The sec-
ond evening appearance was made that 
evening in the same city. 

Today the club will be entertained 
by the Kiwanis Club, of Erie, from 
which city it will journey to North 
East where the final concert of the 
trip will be given this evening. The 
members of the club will be enter-
tained at a dance after the concert. 

The club has been very fortunate in 
being permitted to carry T. Sheridan 
Baker, '25, who is doing solo numbers 
and filling his position in the varsity 
quartette. This quartette, which is 
composed of C. Hartmann, Hartzell, 
Trotter, and Baker, is using six choice 
numbers. The second quartette, com-
posed of Berlin, Behrhorst, Miller, and 
Hayes, is substituting for the first 
quartette and is presenting novelty 
numbers. 

Two new songs have been presented 
and a medley consisting of a group of 
college songs is being used. The out-
standing work of the club on the trip 
is in its group singing. 

The program being presented is as 
follows: 
Club: 

For Fellowship and Song. 
In an Old-Fashioned Town. 
The Sea Makes a Man a Man. 

Baritone Solo 	Eugene Hartzell 
Varsity Quartette-Selected Numbers. 
Violin Solo 	David Behrhorst 
Club: 

My Homeland. 
In the Garden of My Heart. 
The Trumpeter. 

Piano Solos 	Theodore Poister, Jr. 
Novelty Number 	  

....David Behrhorst and Quartette 
Tenor Solos T Sheridan Baker 
Club: 

Until. 
Prayer of Thanksgiving. 
College Medley. 
The members making the trip are 

Hartzell, Severn, Blodgett, Laffer, Cul-
bertson, Phillips, Felton, L. Miller, 
Faner, Behrhorst, Pringle, Leeper, 
Rugg, Berlin, J. Hartmann, Culver, 
Beible, C. Hartmann, Meadoweroft, 
Sample, Trotter, Hayes, Middaugh, 
and Poister, accompanist. 

ANCIENT CLAY TABLETS 
DISPLAYED IN LIBRARY 

RESULTS OF RESEARCH OF LATE 
ALUMNUS PLACED IN SHOW 

CASE 

Dr. Camden M. Cobern, '76, for many 
years at the head of the English Bible 
Department at Allegheny, secured 
some oriental clay tablets several 
years ago and donated them to the 
College Library. These tablets are now 
on display in the show case in the 
main room of the Library. 

Doctor Coburn was a distinguished 
archeologist and student of the life 
and remains of civilization in ancient 
Biblical lands, and he was in Egypt 
only a few years before his death. 
Some of the tablets date back to 3000 
B. C. and are similar to thousands 
that were dug up in the ruins of an-
cient cities of Babylon, Assyria, and 
Chaldea. Identification of the tablets 
was made by Professor Meek, formerly 
of the Unitarian Theological School 
of Meadville. 

A great deal of information is to be 
gained from the tablets as the forms 
of ancient contracts, agreements, and 
letters are given. The personal seals 
of several great men have been re-
corded on the baked clay, and the dif-
ferent styles of early correspondence 
are shown together with a clear expla-
nation of each one. 

Professor and Mrs. William. G. Shel 
labear announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Fanny Eva, to Rev. Robert 
A..Blasdell, '16, on Thursday, Decem-
ber 10, at Malacca Straits Settlement. 

• • • 
Miss Hildur E. Johnson, '17, of Titus-

ville, Pa., died at Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
on December 1. The funeral services 
were held from. the home of her father 
at Titusville on December 4, and in-
terment was made at the Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 
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TALK FROM PAUL BLAN-
SHARD 

"Colleges are success factories 
where the students are trying to climb 
out of the working class." 

bun e. 

Last Saturday morning, December 
12, during the regular chapel hour, Mr. 
George Dibble sang several numbers 
accompanied by Miss Mary Lewis on 
the piano. During the past few weeks 
Mr. Dibble has been leading the Evan-
gelistic services at the Grace M. E. 
Church. 

Mr. Dibble first led the students in 
the singing of a little verse entitled 
"Just a Little Sunshine." He followed 
this by singing several numbers among 
which were "The Trumpeter," "The 
Voice in the Wilderness," and "In 
the Garden of Tomorrow." Because 
of the variety of his entertainment, 
Mr. Dibble's appearance was met with 
a general applause. 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers In 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 

945 Market St. 	 Phone 101 

J. A. DEISSLER & SON 
Glass, Paint and Varnish 

PICTURE FRAMING 

832 PARK AVE. 	 Phone 187-R 

BALLOON TIRE VULCANIZING 

E. GAWNE TIRE SERVICE 
For Service, Call 37-W. 
942 MARKET STREET 

KAMPUS KOMMENTS Y. M. C. A. COLUMN 
E

, EVANGELIST PLEASES WITH SING-
ING AT CHAPEL SERVICE 

SATURDAY 

to criticize constructively those parts 
of Allegheny life that cannot well be 
handled in the editorial column. We 
shall attempt to do this in a semi-
humorous, semi-truthful, and, probably, 
semi-conscious, way. 

The editorial column, by the way, is 
a bit too formal for the kind of thing 
with which we 'will deal here. One 
has to be in the mood to write edi-
torials, while anyone can comment and 
criticize. 

We compile this column for the first 
time with what might be termed enthu- PLAIN 
siastic fear. We fear our comments 
might not take, and get us into a 
bunch of trouble, as well; yet we 
have the enthusiasm that character-
ized other martyrs and that arises 
from realizing that we are departing "An ash-man deserves more pay.  radically from anything The Campus than a Prime Minister, because the 
has ever before attempted, and in be Prime Minister's job is more inter- lieving that a definite good can be de- esting." (Quoted from G. B. Shaw.) rived from that departure. 	 "My country, right or wrong," is the In the first place, we want to assure' essence of Kaiserism.-Chicago 'rri- our readers that Kampus Kornments 
is in no way related to the Ku Klux 
Klan. 

In the second place, our purpose is 	A certain man left the farm and went 
to college. His best suit of clothes 
was on his back, but it was none too 
good, and it was, moreover, his only 
suit. He was full of ambition, but he 
had a great deal to learn, and he fell 
among snobs who stripped him of all 
his little conceit, and departed, leav-
ing him more than half discouraged. 

By chance a certain instructor met 
him one day and noted his dejected 
appearance, but he said to himself: 
"I cannot afford to waste my time on 

BOOKS FOR GIFTS 

A good book discriminatingly chosen 
is the finest gift you can bestow 

Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 

TAIDWIEDITUD) 
nit ST0121 or DEPENDABLE THIS(.S 

Do your Xmas Shopping 
Early 

SUGGESTIONS 
Toilet Goods 	Silk Underwear 

	

Handkerchieifs 	Scarfs 

	

Hose Gifts 	Vanity Cases 

In Attractive Cases 

COME IN AND SEE OUR LINE 

Goad Furniture 
Rugs, Lamps, Drapery, 

Wall Paper 
We make a specialty of furnishing 

club rooms and fraternity houses. 

John J. Shryock Co. 
Miller & Derfus 

FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

PHONE 886 

QUALITY STATIONERY 
In 

MOST ATTRACTIVE BOXES FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

PHONE 63 

%berman's 
General and 

Special 
Baking 

Does Your Club Use- 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 
GOODS'? 

If You Want the Best-You Should 

TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

248 CHESTNUT STREET 

Accessories 	 Gas and Oils 

HUDSON - ESSEX 
MUCKINHOUPT GARAGE 

Alton Muckinhoupt, Prop'r 

GENERAL REPAIRING 

Cars For Hire Day and Night Storage 

HOTEL GRACE 
SAEGERTOWN, PA. 

Good Home Cooked Meals 

Banquets 	Parties 	Dance Hall 

Chicken Dinners Every Sunday 

Give Us a Trial 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 WAIER STREET 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

Phone 114 

	 a-um! 
alumni 111otcz 
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ATTENTION-CLASS OF 1901 

rile Class of 1901 will hold its 
twenty-fifth reunion in June, 
during Commencement Week. 
The committee in charge of the 
reunion consists of Miss Bertha 
M. Miller, 120 Fulton Street, 
Butler, Pa., Secretary; and A. A. 
Culbertson, Erie, Pa., Chairman. 
Members of the class are urged 
to send suggestions to these of-
ficers. The class graduated 
twenty-nine members of which 
number twentyleight are still 
living. These twenty-eight are 
expected to be in Meadville in 
June 

‘1"1,  'II 13E3 i,E3iSEipEiiE4ElEISSEI 	El 	mardsietzir3E3073 esciaime-stak-ta 1,a Ei CD: 

Our Meats Are Best Quality 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 

CLARK and DAIN 
PHONE 14 

FEATURING Drug 	Better Grade shoes s L./rug Store 
TRY OUR DRUG STORE FIRST 

918 Water Street Phone 691 V.ATI J. LEONE CO. 
909 Water Street 
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Then, finally, this column may inter-isuch unpromising material as he." 
est that majority of students who are; In like manner also, a fellow stu-
too busy and too over-worked to read' dent, himself a Freshman, observed 
the editorials. his classmate's downcast face, but re- • 

* • • 	 ! fleeted: "This is not the sort of chap Glii
/  

Two consecutive days of the full that I want to tie up to."  
:  ritual service during the last week 	But a certain upper Glassman, who  
was known on the campus as a "good 
fellow," when he saw the discouraged 
look in the eyes of the new man, 
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

Once more the year has rolled 'round with amazing rapidity, and the 
Christmas holidays have come upon us. Hardly realizing that the months 
have slipped by, we find ourselves about to leave for the mid-year vacation-
passing out of the College surroundings into a world of bustling activity or 
slothful inactivity, as the individual case may be. 

Problems of governmental organization and diplomacy, the social devel- 
opment question, and the theory of harmonic motion will be put aside, and 
the more perplexing problem of selecting gifts for friends will soon occupy 

our minds. Holly wreaths, tinsel, and other gaudy decorations will replace 
the sight of quiz paper, lecture notes, and the dull pages of text books. 

The Campus wishes you a "Merry Christmas and Happy New Year." 
We hope that the occasion will help you to forget your troubles, complaints 
and malignities, and that there will be days of cheer and everything 
that Christmas symbolizes. 

MAKE YOUR VACATION PROFITABLE 

Recent reports from the College Office indicate that the scholastic stand-
ing for the semester to date is low in comparison with that of previous years. 
Something must be done to bring the marks up to par at least; the mid-year 
exami. ations arc not so far away. . Allegheny has reason to be proud of her 
other achievements this year, but scholarship, of all things, must not be neg-
lected.. The tacuhy can not show any leniency in the coming examinations, 
so it remains to the students to take action toward the betterment of our 
scholastic averages. 

Probably no better opportunity for doing so is presented than that by 
the approaching recess. This vacation, the longest of the school year, offers 
a chance to review and become better acquainted with the respective courses. 
We do not infer that one should confine his time to study alone-if such were 
thought advisable, the administration would shorten the rest period. Flow-
ever, there will be spare time available for everyone during the seventeen 
days which can be spent no more profitably than in study.. Even those stu-
dents who are fairly well satisfied with their attainments so far, can profit 
in this manner; there is always room for improvement in scholarship. 

MORE ON DRAMATICS 

Rumor has it that we are to have a Senior Class Play. In the vernacular 
of the campus, "What could be sweeter?" Such an event would serve as an 
answer to a long-felt need at Allegheny for an opportunity to show student 
ability along this particular line. 

Numerous attempts have been made to awaken the Duzer Du and Klee-
0-Kleet Dramatic Clubs from their prolonged slumber, but so far they have 
been in vain. Agitiation of this nature during the past year resulted in a 
semi-combination of the two organizations, but nothing more was done. As 
a result of this inactivity, interest and consequently membership in the clubs 
has fallen off. 

We of The Campus can see no logical reason why Allegheny should not 
be represented in collegiate dramatics. Whether we have a Senior Play or 
an all-College production, the venture will undoubtedly prove successful. 
Co-operation between the dramatic clubs and the faculty is essential; neither 
can work inndependently of the other. 

Our glee clubs and concert series provide us with the cream of music; 
the worth of our athletic teams is unnquestioned; our forensic and journalistic 
endeavors are well received; why neglect dramatics, the one remaining major 
activiiy in which we are not given a chance to show our worth? 

.TWENTY-FIVE ALLEGHENIANS 
DOING GRADUATE WORK 

IN PHILADELPHIA 

Twenty-five former Alleghenians are 
at present studying along graduate 
lines in Philadelphia schools, eighteen 
of whom are at the University of Penn- i t on , '25, are in their first year. They 

I have been initiated into Phi .Rho Sig-
ma. M. C. Cameron, ex-'24, is in his 
third year, and he is a member of Phi 
Chi and of a local society-the John 
B. Deaver Surgical Society. H. R. 

includes as a first year man, Roberti Leflingwell and K. A. Hines, both of 
Baylor, '25, and in the second year, I  the class of 1923, are in the third year 
Charles B. Weigal, '24, both of whom class. They are members of Alpha 

Kappa Kappa. The fourth year class 
includes: A. W. Shewman, '22, and J. 
A. Welby, ex-'20, both members of 
Phi Alpha Sigma; T. W. McCreary, 
'22, and R. D. Bacon, '23, both mem-
bers of Phi Chi. Shewman is a mem-
ber of the Agnew Surgical Society, 
and Bacon and McCreary of the Dea-
ver Society. T. W. McCreary, as a 
member of the inter-fraternal council 
for three years, vice president of his 
class last year, and associate editor 
of the "Scope" annual, has taken an 
active part in his class activities. R. 
D. Bacon was initiated into Alpha 
Omega Alpha honorary medical fra-
ternity in November, membership to 
which is based on scholarship stand-
ing for the preceding three 
work. 

The Bach Choir, composed of stu-
dents of the music department of Car-
negie Tech, gave parts I and II of 
Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" in Carne-
gie Music Hall Sunday, December 13. 

We noticed a flattering bit of news-
paper comment on Allegheny in a re-
cent issue of the Pittsburgh Gazette-
Times. It was mentioned anent to 
the announcement of the University 
of Pittsburgh's 1926 football sched-
ule. We quote in full: "Local alumni 
of Allegheny College, the strong Meth-
odist institution at Meadville, are re-
joicing over getting a crack at the 
Panthers. It is a school of real tradi-
tions and high ideals, and always has 
a good team. There are hundreds of 
Allegheny graduates living in Pitts-
burgh and its environs, and already 
they are making plans for a big turn-
out at the Stadium next fall." 

• • • 
The all-college sing last Thursday 

evening was almost entirely a co-ed 
affair. Evidently the Y. W. means 
more to and has more influence with 
the girls, than the Y. M. to and with 
the boys. The idea was good; the re-
sponse, as usual, was terrible. 

• • • 
Appearance in chapel of people like 

Mr. Dibble brings with it a tendency 
to enjoy the period from 10:10 to 
10:40. 

AMONG OUR FRIENDS AND ALLIES 

The marketing class of the Univer 
sity of Kansas' School of Business 
made an inspection tour of the Kansas 
City Stock Yard, the Board of Trade, 
Sears, Roebuck & Co., and several 
other stores. 

ALUMNI NOTICE 
One hundred and fifty dates a year 

with one hundred and fifty different 	The fall number of the College Bul- 
girls is the aim of a club recently or- letin has been delayed, but it will be 
ganized by the men of the University issued in January. 
of Michigan. A man is eligible for I In its forecast of the best articles 
membership only after he has been in tllat are going to appear in its pages 
the company of a good looking woman for the coming year the American 
whose name and address he must give 'Magazine announces among others an 
when he is initiated. 'article by Robert Freeman, '04. Rob- 

! ert 'Freeman, who is a Presbyterian 
The University of California has a! clergyman in Pasadena, Cal., will tell 

"dumbell" English course. Each stn.! of his life and "of the fascinating, 
dent entering college must take an I measureless power of 'Influence'." 
English examination and, in case of I A. W. Donalson, '07, of Titusville, 
failure, is required to take a special Fla., visited Allegheny over the week 
course in elementary composition for end. He has been a resident of Flori-
which he must pay tuition and receive da since 1914 where he had been en-
no cerdit. 	 gaged in surveying and development 

work until last year when he entered 
Polo has been added to the list of the real estate business. Mr. Donald-

athletic activities at the University of son is enthusiastic over the advan-
Utah this year, with the addition of tages and the future of the great state 
thirty thoroughbred horses and the from which he comes. He is a mem-
construction of one of the best stables ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and ho 
in the West. visited his fraternity and many old 

friends while here. 

A class at the University of Okla- 
President Emeritus William H. 

Noma conducted a test to find the fav- 
Crawford and Mrs. Crawford motored 

orite word of the students and discov- 
to Florida recently after completing 

tired that "home" received first place. their work in the Community Chest campaign in Meadville. 

In a recent assembly of the women A bargain dance is planned by the 
students of Northwestern University W. S. G. A. of the University of bath-
it was decided to continue the custom ana. Only $1.49 will be charged for 
of "dateless nights," which originated admission and the women will be 
four years ago. It is expected that given the opportunity to ask the men 
this will minimize the temptation for for dates. The dance will be formal 
athletes to date during the week. for women but informal for men. 

ALWAYS THE ACCEPTABLE GIFT i The Store of Real Values 

The Campus 
Of Allegheny College 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

'third and final year. He received first 
honors for his last year's work. 

The Medical School claims the larg-
est Allegheny representation in the 
city with nine future physicians on its 
rolls. 

C. Is. t. Ingram, '25, and J. S. McQuis- 

sylvania. 
H. G. Ware, '20, as head master of 

Girard College, is completing his work 
for the degree of Ph.D. this year. 

The Jefferson Medical College group 

are members of Phi Rho Sigma Frater-
nity. Samuel M. Sparks, '23, is a jun-
ior, and a member of Phi Delta Epsilon 
Fraternity. J. Edward Canby, '23, a 
junior. and J. A. Tabe, ex-'23, a senior, 
are members of Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
Parent, Canby, and Tabe are also 
members of Keen Surgical Society. 

Graduate students at the University 
of Pennsylvania include: Marjorie 
Brown, '21, and A. D. Moore, ex-'24, 
entered in the Architectural School 
with the other sixteen in the Law and 
Medical Schools. 

F. E. Reed, '25, J. I. Kent, '25, and 
G. D. Prather, '23, make up Allegheny's 
representation in the first year law 
class. They have been recently elect-
ed to the Miller Law Club of which 
the other Alleghenians in the upper 
classes belong. In the second year 
class are C. L. Sutton, '24, Arden D. 
Mook, '2-1, and J. B. Prather, '24. Mook 
and Prather were pledged in Novem-
ber to Phi Delta Phi national legal fra-
ternity. W. D. Brock, '21, is in his 

years' I 

convinced us that, judging by the num-
ber of faculty-members absent on 
those days, they have the same feel-
ing toward the service as the students. •stopped and said to him: "Look here,  
The profs have the advantage, how- old fellow, you are having a pretty 

ever, in knowing when it is coming rotten time, aren't you? Better come 
r and in being allowed more than nine round to my room and talk it over."  

cuts. 	 Which of these three, think you, 

The deplorable response, or lack of proved neighbor to him who fell 
 

it, to the ritual service should be over- among snobs? 

whelming evidence that such a chapel I Which of these three, think you, 

service has little or no value. What I was able that night from the heart to 

response there is, is probably seventy- I  pray, "Our Father"? 

five per cent mechanical, so there, -"Kitty" (Greensburg Y. M. C. A. 

may be fifty or ten times that rum-; 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS HOLD 

ber of students, who are deriving any 
I JOINT MEETING IN COCHRAN benefit from it. 	

HALL LAST WEDNESDAY We will refrain from reflecting here '  
upon the inconsistency of expecting I 
ers. • • • 

All the Best Books at 

Book Store, Lafayette Block 

The Sanitary Barber Shop 
170 CHESTNUT ST. 

Most Modern and Up-to-Date 

Shop in Town for College Men 
rational, thinking humans to repeat The Y. W. and Y . M. C. A. held a 

word for word the utterances of oth- joint meeting in the parlors of Coch 
	  
onnewransucaunaumuna, 	  

ran Hall last Wednesday evening. 
1 Before the meeting began everyone 
took part in singing some of the old 
songs. A violin solo, "Minuet in Cr," 
was played 'by Merwin Himmler. He 
was accompanied by Ross Carey at 
the piano. The members separated 
into several groups to discuss the 
question, "Is Campus Popularity Worth 
Seeking?" The general opinion was 
that popularity of the right kind is 
worth seeking, but that we should con-
tinue to do our work, to serve others, 
and to let popularity take care of it- 
self. 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
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OUR REPEAT SALES PROVE THAT OUR 
James S. Masson 

and Son Fraternity - Sorority 
Stationery is the Best 

INDIVIDUALIT1 

PHI KAPPA PSI GIVES FORMAL 

S ilittigg 	 NP111.6 
DINNER DANCE LAST 

1111UUNIMUMMISIIIIIASIMIMIM.........,■121.311211.112131.1117.1113111.1.11 QUALITY Pennsylvania Beta Chapter of Phi 
Kappa Psi held its annual fall party !KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA HOLDS 
at the Riverside Hotel, Cambridge 	FALL PARTY LAST SATURDAY 

NIGHT AT SAEGERTOWN 
SHARTLE'S 

The College Service Store SNAPPY STYLE 
SUITS 

Springs, on Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 12. The party was a formal din-
ner dance. Music for the evening was 
furnished by the Keystone Seven of 
Warren, Pa. The chaperons were Dr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Lee and Professor and cember 11. Chaperons were Dr. and  
Mrs. Paul E. Hill. Guests were: The Mrs. R. E. Lee and Dr. and Mrs. J. R. 

Misses Betty Fry, Youngstown, 0.; Schultz. Ted's Alleghetors 
Gladysdefferson,Sheffield; Agnes Nick- the music for the evening. 
lin, Franklin; Katherine Bright, Oil was decorated with an 
City, and Messrs. Ralph McDermond, 
'New York City; LeRoy Devore, Mal-
colm Mansfield, and Wesley Morrissey, 
Meadville. 

THURS., FRI., AND SAT., 
Gamma Rho Chapter of Kappa Kappa 

Gamma held an informal dance at the 
Saegertown Inn on Friday evening, De- December 17, 18 and 19 " They Say We" 

Make the Finest Punch 
that was ever served 

Leonardson-Eiffert 
Company 2 and 3 Button furnished 

The hall 
arrangement  

of playing cards. Refreshments were 
served. The guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Shaw, Bradford; the Misses 
Mildred lineman, Monessen; Marion 
Olmstead, Conneaut, 0.; Patricia Pra-
ther, Meadville; Messrs. Robert Bry-
dle and Earl Bly, Conneaut, 0. 

Rudolph Valentino and 
Nita Naldi in 

Also 

Punch Bowls and Glasses 
if Desired 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Ave. and Baldwin St. 

Double Breasted 

Models " COBRA " Visit 

Our New 

Gift Shop 

Phi Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho 
the pledging of John F. announces 

Burn, '29, of Sharon, Pa. 
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha Chi KAPPA ALPHA THETA HOLDS 

Rho were Mrs. Frederick G. Henke 	FORMAL DINNER DANCE AT 
and the Misses Mon jay, Gray, Mc- 	. 	HOTEL BARTLETT 
Gough, Johnson, Riddell, and Barn- 
burst. 	 Mu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta 

Visitors at the Alpha Chi Rho house held its annual fall party, a formal 
during the past week were Kennedy dinner dance, at Hotel Bartlett, Cam-
M. Crumrine, '22; Donald R. Ingraham, bridge Springs, on Friday evening, De-
'23; R. Pierson Eaton, '24; H. R. Carle- cember 11. Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Church 
ton, '25, and H. L. Morrison, ex-'26. !and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Thomas were 

Dr. C. J. Ling was a dinner guest of !the chaperons. Music was furnished 
Alpha Chi Rho on Thursday, Decem- by the Presque Isle Orchestra of Erie. 
ber 10. ; The hall was attractively decorated 

Mr. J. S. Ekey, '05, of Greenville, i with Christmas trimmings. Guests 
visited the Phi Delta Theta house on I were Katherine Moritz, Leona Rupp, 
Sunday, December 13. land Ruth Devore, all of Meadville. 

"Visitors at the Beta Upsilon house' 
during the past week were Nelson H. THETA UPSILON HOLDS FALL 
Gotwalt, Stuart D. Henry, M. Lewis 	PARTY AT SAEGERTOWN INN 
Shretler, Guy M. Absom, T. S. Baker, ; 	LAST SATURDAY 
'25, Carrol G. Cole of Wellsville, N. Y., 
Raymond J. Ewing and David C. Ket - !  Eta Chapter of Theta Upsilon held 
ner of Corry, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. i an informal dinner dance at the Sae 
Erismann and Robert Erismann of gertown Inn on Saturday evening, De- 1 
Youngstown, Ohio. 	 Icember 12. Professor and Mrs. Lee D. 

Howard Ellis Youngs, '22, was mar- IMcClean chaperoned. Ted's Alleghe-
ried on November 18, to Beulah Alice itors furnished the music for the eve-
McCue of Washington, D. C. Mrdning. Out-of-town guests were: The 
Youngs is now Radio Engineer of the I Misses Helene Prior, Erie; Helen Eoff, 
Rossley Radio Corporation at Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 

James Williamson, ex-'28, and Coyt 
W. Henry, ex-'27, were visitors at the 
Phi Alpha Kappa house last week. 

Sunday dinner guests at the Delta 
Tau Delta house included Col. Lewis 
Walker, '77, C. D. Baker, '10, Harley 
D. Carpenter, '09, S. Harry Norton, 
'14, R. L. Klingensmith, '23, and Mr. 
McCullough of Munhall. 

CLOTHS AND COLORS 

Pennyslvania College of Music ALL THAT IS NEW Coming Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director "The Ancient Mariner Price 
ALL. BRANCHES OF 

MUSIC TAUGHT 

$30.00 to $40.00 Students May Register at Any Tim• 

810IND FOR CATALOGTJE. 

& NENE The A B C Shoe Store IMIMIIIM11111111111M1111■11111111111 
G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. 

The College Store 
Where Students Meet and Eat at Our 

Home of Good 
Shoes 

945 Water St. 	Meadville 
Good Furniture 

THEATRE 
MEADVILLE, PA, 

PEACOCK SODA GRILL AND 

Floor Coverings a 	III 17.4MSEIM MIMS g tt  1313Eri MD FBili ........ummommemmaa 
The Blue Parlor A. L. BALLINGER CO. • Where Quality Meets Economy 

THE REXALL STORE 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery 

Kodaks, Shaeffer Fountain Pens 

Liggett's and Johnson's Candles 

Quality and Service First 

Corner North and N. Main Streets 
889 WATER STREET 

THURS., FRI., AND SAT. 
and Jane Ann Sober, Pittsburgh; Har-
riet Brydle and Geraldine Joyes, Con-
neaut, Ohio. 

.01111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111 oll1•11.11111111111.1.11.111111.11=1 December 17, 18, 19 

M ICH EL'S 
EAT 
ARKET 

Meadville News Agency 
Opposite Postoffice 

LOUIS A. MILLER, '20, Prop. 

Papers From Other Cities 
NEW CIRCULATING LIBRARY 

"THE CIRCLE" GEORGE PRATT ALPHA CHI OMEGA GIVES DINNER 
PARTY FOR MISS LUCILLE 

LIPvITT with 

ELEANOR BOARDEVIAN 

and 

MALCOLM N1cGREGORY 

943 Park Ave. 945 Market Street On Friday evening, December 11, 
the Meadville Alumnae and the active 
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega joined in 
giving a Christmas dinner party in 
honor of Miss Lucille Lippitt; who 
has been active in Y. W. work in 
Meadville, and who is leaving for Chi-
cago to assume the position of Y. W. 
C. A. field secretary over eight states. 

LET US SOLVE YOUR ELECTRICAL 
PROBLEMS 

Estimates cheer- fully given on all kinds 
of Electrical Work 

HECKER BROS. ELECTRIC 
338 North St. 	 Phone 281 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

TAVANNES PHOTOGRAPHER and 
LE PETIT SALON ENTERTAINED 

WITH MUSICAL SELECTION 

AT LAST MEETING 

One of the Few 
Great Watches of the World 3 Keith Acts 3 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111M11111111111111111111i  WOOD & STONE 
Le Petit Salon held a regular month-

ly meeting at the Phi Gamma Delta 
House on Thursday afternoon, Decem-
ber 10, at 4 o'clock. 

The program for the afternoon was 
of a musical nature under the direc-
tion of Prof. Richard T. Mezzotero. 
David Behrhorst, accompanied by 
Theodore Poister, played two violin 
solos. Marion Whieldon, accompanied 
by Mary Louise Murphy, sang two se-
lections in French. In completing the 
program, the club sang several French 
songs. 

MOORE'S ICE CREAM 

SODAS AND MILK SHAKES 

LIGHT LUNCHES—AT 

967 Water Street 	Sole Agents Entrance in Front or Back to 

Olson's New Pressing Shack 
Alpha Gamma Delta entertained the 

faculty ladies at tea on Thursday after- 
Leona Rupp, ex-'28, who is attend-

ing school in Buffalo, was in Meadville 
during the week end and attended the 
Theta and Phi Psi fall parties. 

Agnes Nicklin, '25, was the guest of 
Edith Shannon over the week end. 

On Saturday afternoon from four 
until six Mrs. 0. P. Akers entertained 
Delta chapter of Alpha Chi Omega at 
a tea. Guests at the tea were Miss 
Ida Tar of Youngstown, Miss Wren 
Staley, Miss Florence Armstrong who 
wrote the history of Alpha Chi Omega, 
Miss Myra Jones, former national offi-
cer of Alpha Chi Omega, and Miss Lu-
cille Lippitt. 

Naomi Reisacher spent the week end 
at Bethany College. 
noon, December 10. 

Mrs. Hugh Shaw (Miss Hazel Dever-
eaux, ex-'27) was a guest at the Hall 
over the week end. 

Miss Marian Olmstead and Miss M. 
Patricia Prather of Conneaut, Ohio, 
were in Meadville over the week end. 

Miss Marian Howe, of Mercer, was 
a Hall visitor on Sunday. 

YOU ARE A "Y's" OWL BLUE AND 601,0 TEA ROOM MI.LLER'S 
Opposite Hulings Hall If you eat Home Cooking 

at the Y. W. C. A. 

378 CHESTNUT STREET 

Open to Men and Women 

Now on the Bluff—Hot Stuff 

Opposite Observatory - 565 N. Main 
DINNERS AND LUNCHES 

Formerly Cozy Corner 
CORNER N. MAIN AND LOOMIS Drs. W. C. and D. C. Dunn 

DENTISTS 

Garner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

Open 7:30 A. M.-11:00 P. M. SUGAR BOWL 
Light Lunches 
Cold Drinks 

John Shadely & Son 

Collegiate Haircutters 

965 Market Street 

Watches, Diamonds 
Just the Pen and Pencil for 

College Students 

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy H. T. CHARLES DEAN & AT OXFORD CLUB ENTERTAINED 
HOME OF DR. AND MRS. 

I. R. BEILER 
JEWELER 

	 Next Door to the PARK THEATRE DERFUS BROS. EWING Groceries and 

Country 

Produce 	 MEATS Aalt**#tc*-40-#14,*-'4*,1:01.04-t1=1141,4**il'A 
CHOICE MEATS The Holidays are coming, our 

attractive gifts are sure 
to please you 

The Oxford Club held its regular 
meeting at the home of Doctor Beiler 
on Thursday evening, December 10, 

90 after a dinner given for the club by 
  Doctor and Mrs. Beiler. The meeting 

Phone 83 

FREE DELIVERY National Market 
Company 

OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 

346 North Street Phone 
FRANK P. BUNTING 

BILLIARDS 
Candy, Tobaccos and Cigars 

893 MARKET ST. 

was opened with devotions led 'by 
Mr. Gary Roush, and the general busi-
ness of the organization was then com-
pleted. A short discussion as to the 
efficiency of the student ministry was 
opened by Mr. Middaugh. 

E11313:11:1 EISOCI 013ESIBIZEI MISS LORD'S SHOP 
DIAMOND PARK FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

M EATS 

938-940 Market Street 

ms4p11.10 11r41.14Prgt,t.2 .- 4 344.pi,  

Maitland's Kut=Rate Store 
ALLEGHENY A. , -ETITES 

Market Street APPEASED! 

WHERE? 

Yellow Bungalo Inn 
COCHRANTON, PA. 

Sandwiches, Cake., Coffee, 50c! 

HARRY HARR. 
CLASSICAL 	CLUB 	DISCUSSES 

"CREEK EATS AND EATING" 
LAST NIGHT 

Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 

Phone 407-R 

QUILL CLUB HOLDS CHRISTMAS 
FESTIVAL AT PHI KAPPA PSI 

HOUSE 
For a Light Lunch 	  The Classical Club met last evening 

in the Classical Room of the Library. 
The general topic for discussion was 

"Greek Eats and Eating." First the 
"Greek Day up to Dinner Time" was 
discussed by John Packer. Hugh Nor-
ris, next on the program, talked on 
the Greek Dinner. Clarence Avey, 
who was last on the program, ex-
plained the Symposium. 

The Quill Club held a Christmas 
get-together last evening, December 
15, at the Phi Kappa Psi house. The 
meeting took the form of an old-time 
Christmas Festival, and was held by 
candle-light. Old Christmas carols 
were sung. Plum pudding, which was 
lighted with burning alcohol, was 
served As refreshment. 

AND 

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
SEE FRISK 

235 CHESTNUT STREET 

Glaricy's Restaurant 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

NEXT TO PHOENIX HOTEL 

We Handle Only 

The Best 
Let Y our Next Suit be Created 

By Braeburn 
IF IT'S A BRAEBURN 
IT'S COLLEGIATE 

Carpenter's Electric Shop r= Torn K. Williams MMMOMM IYI®I9s4I SIDe zMee.P )S no 

ORR the BARBER EVERYTHING NEW ANYTHING ELECTRICAL IDA M. PRESTON, 11, SPEAKS TO 
WOMEN OF THE FRESHMEN 

CLASS YESTERDAY 

"The Flat Hat" of William and Mary 
College Is one of our best and most de-
pendable exchanges. It is a paper of 
twelve well-arranged pages and is 
coming to be more and more on of 
genuine literary worth 

Ohio state adopted a novel way of 
teaching true sportsmanship. At a re-
cent contest handbills, on which were 
printed five fundamentals of sports-
manship, were distributed to the stu-
dents. One paragraph defended the 
right of the coach to do his own coach-
ing. 

The "Blazers", a club whose only 
repulsite for membership is a crown 
of red hair, have made their advent 
upon the Iowa Wesleyan campus. On-
ly one professar was qualified to join 
the club. 

LARGEST HOTEL 
IN MEADVILLE 

Over 150 Rooms 

Opposite the Post Office 
893 MARKET STREET 

"Professional Service for Women" 
was the subject of a lecture given by 
Miss Ida Preston, '11, yesterday after-
noon to the women of the freshman 
class in conjunction with the "Intro-
duction to College Life." Miss Pres-
ton, who is secretary of the Allegheny 
Alumni Association in Cleveland, 
pointed out the many opportunities 
for the college woman in the commer-
cial vocations. 

TOILET GOODS PERFUMES 

Keim Print Shop a El Mir 61,1F1 1313 g MEI 51 MiTe lErr K. 	• 

Over Ellison's Drug Store 

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING Lafayette Hotel 
Stationer),  in Bulk 

100 Sheets-100 Envclopes—$1.75 Schroeder's Grocery In the Heart of Mealville 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food MEADVILLE ' PA, 

TUXEDOS — O'COATS 
TAILORED AT 

Fashion Park 

For Prompt and Snappy Service 

CALL 11-12 
TITITEIMMUTMITIMITIIIMMUTMIIMMIIM 

The Home of 

Students at Ohio State University 
tried a new mode of transportation in 
following their team this year. They 
chartered several airplanes to take 
them to Chicago. 

The Reliable $( Dry Cleaners The Store on the Corner 

Pure Foods Good Home Made Candies We Call For and Deliver 

Center and Water Sts. 	Meadville 
Corner Highland and Randolph 



FRED a & M. M. DEAN 
Successors to 

THE MESSENGER PRINTING CO. 

BOOK 
	

CATALOG 	JOB PRINTING 

Midland Bowling Alleys GEBHARDT'S BARBER SHOP 

	

6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 
	

For Ladies and Men 
In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
	First Shop Below Postoffice 

Geo T. Wilson's Son J. S. Hotchkiss and Bro. Co. 
Jeweler 	 Optometrist 	WHOLESALS GROCERS 

	

THE HALLMARK STORE 
	 MEADVILLE, PENNA. 

	

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
	

We Specialize on No. 10 Canned Fruit 
and Vegetables 

For all Occasions at 
COBB'S CANNED VEGETABLES 

Checkary's Candy Land KING COUNTY CANNED FRUITS 

251 Chestnut St. 	Phone 1053-R 	

Expert 
, Hair Bobbing and Cutting Low's Lunch Car 

HARRY S. KUEHNER 
WHERE STUDENTS MEET 	 966 WATER STREET 

Y EARS of sound conservative 
management have placed this 

Western Pennsylvania institution in 
an enviable position. For one thing, 
the proportion of reserves to insur- 
ance in force is slightly more than 
double the average of all other com- 
panies .  

The Standard 
Life Insurance Company 

of America . 
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

" The Standard of America" 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING IS DE- 
VOTED TO CHRISTMAS OB- 

SERVANCE 

The Allegheny School of Practical 
Christianity held its last meeting of 
the year last Sunday morning, Decem-
ber 13. Mr. R. 0. Barber acted as 
leader. An organ concert of Christ-
mas music which was of exceptional 
merit was given by Mr. Eugene Hart-
zell. Doctor Schultz chose as his 
topic for discussion "Church Holi-
days." Dr. Woodring's class discussed 
"Paul's Trip to Rome." The next meet-
ing will be held on Sunday, January 
10, 1926. 

Stone Church Epworth League 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, STUDENTS! 

Attend Your Home Leagues. 

COUNTY FARM VISIT 

Wednesday, Dec. 16, 6:15, at Church. 

GYM THURSDAY NIGHT 

Carl Smock Leads Sunday Meeting 

Dec. 20, 6:30 P. M. 

What's What in Clothes, as Worn by the Smartest Women 
COATS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, ETC. 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
Corner Chestnut Street and Park Avenue 

4r-.411,41.04,1c+-41.1:44,-+,11,+-441,41(+#4.#4.1t***11.64120444/4 

HEY FELLAS ! ! 
The Next Time You 

GO DOWN TOWN 
STOP IN AT 

SMITH BROTHERS 
And Look Over Their New Line of 

SNAPPY TIES and NATTY SOCKS 
414.K 1144.CF.414***.#4*-4.44.41,4•#:+#+*+*4,4k++);,',+#.4416" 

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS 
Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records, 
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

Meadville Dry Goods Company 
Style and Quality Supreme in 

Cloaks, Wraps, Dre ,, es, Furs—and the best obtainable 
in DI ess Fabrics, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc. 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 	 942 Water Street 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS 
POPULAR PRICED 

F. G. Prenatt Company 
220 Chestnut Street 	 MEADVILLE, PA 

Burch's Bitter Sweets Now 60c a Pound 
Par Excellence 

BURCH'S :  276 Chestnut St. 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 

HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING 
RFUTER'S 

340 North St., Opp. Bnyton's Service Station 	Shoe Supplies of MI kinds 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FULL SOLE WORK 

itgrAggogat S. • E,f tf3MUM.ClEtf3•- El • ..fPE1F3f3E:EfRt 1BEItPB00&lEIBMBAEI eritagi frittizqt!. 

Delivery Service ATEPhone 325-W 
WE USE 

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 

Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 

A. C. YEAGER 	: 	: 	227 Chestnut Street 

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 
MUMMItir.10,11.117111=1 MIMMIM 

When in Meadville Make 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, \ merican Plan 
Special by the v■ eek 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 
	OIRM•0011K 

tnergine 
EXCLUSIVELY 

THE BLOOM CO. 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Opposite Gas,Office 

900 WATER STREET 1 
0000MOMOM MEiMMMV ODMOO DUMEIDEIM. M gael- Elf3Ei • 	rd • rjEuElEvir 

W ETH F:RBY STUDIO 
„to 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 
Across from the Lafayette Hotel 

" Old Hickory Inn 
Has a New Attraction 

If You Enjoy Dancing 

14.104.*********4.0****-4.-*****•  

SHEAFFER'S 
Life Time Fountain Pens 

On Easy Payment Plan 

wires Pharmacy 
440.4144444.43e11.0-4444.4.4x4eouseogism.s. 

S1.00 Down 
Holds Any Watch or Diamond 

for Christmas 
Make Your Selections:Early 

REAMER'S 
20 Years in Same Location 

GET A FIT : : 

FLORSHEIM 
SHOE S 

FAMOUS SOCIOLOGIST VISITS COL- 
LEGE AND TALKS ON RACE 

QUESTION 

ALUMNUS WRITES BOOK OF 
VERSE DEALING WITH OIL 

INDUSTRY 

Prof. Emory S. Bogardus, head of 	The College Library recentLy re- 
the Department of Sociology of the ceived a new book of poetry as the 
University of Southern California lo gift of the author, William G. Long, 
cated at Los Angeles, was a visitor at ex-'88. The volume, which is titled 
Allegheny College last Saturday. He 
is also editor of the "Journal of Ap-
plied Science." Professor Bogardus 
and Doctor Henke are the closest of 
friends, having been college chums at 
the University of Chicago. 

Being well versed in the sociological 
field, Professor Bogardus was invited 
to address the Sociology and Eco• 
nomic students, which he did in a most 
pleasing manner; his subject was "The 
Race Question in California." 

During the course of his lecture, 
Professor Bogardus brought out the 
fact that the whole race question has 
its origin in California in the fear of 
the white man that he will be dis-
placed by the Jap. He also showed 
that all the laws restricting the Jap 
had not been successful in eliminating 
that fear and that it still exists. 

In concluding, Professor Bogardus 
stated that unless, by some unknown 
method, we can come to a real under-
standing with the Jap and other Ori-
ental people on this and other ques-
tions, there is sure to be future trouble 
of a serious nature. 

C. W. DEANE, '84, DIES OF HEART 
TROUBLE IN ORLANDO, 

FLORIDA 

Fl ags on all of the Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, schools were at half-mast 
November 20, 1225, because of the 
death of Charles W. Deane, '84, for 
twenty-one years superintendent of 
Bridgeport's public school system. 
Doctor Deane had passed away on the 
previous day in Orlando, Florida, as a 
result of heart trouble. 

Doctor Deane was born in Pennsyl-
vania in 1857, and was graduated from 
Allegheny College with the degree of 
Ph. D. He was superintendent of 
schools at McKeesport, Pa., and at 
Sioux City, Iowa. Following hi%super-
intendency of the Indiana State Nor-
mal School he was elected superin-
tendent of the public schools of Bridge-
port, Connecticut. 

One of the features of the "Dad's 
Day" celebration at Northwestern Uni-
versity 'was a scrap on the football 
field between halves. At the half all 
dads were 'called onto the field, a 
football was kicked into their midst, 
and soon the dads were scrapping as 

fiercely as the varsity team had been 
a few minutes before. 

The oldest journalism school in the 
United States, founded in 1869 at 
Washington and Lee University, at 
the time Robert E. Lee was president, 
has been re-established. 

"Lubrications," contains many comic 
poems, and it deals principally with 
oil men and scenes of the oil districts. 

Mr. Long is a manufacturer and 
prominent citizen of Tulsa, Okla. He 
has made a close study of the geo-
graphical distribution of oil, and the 
process by which it is brought to the 
surface and made available for use. 
His reflections on business and the 
values of oil production are given in 
another volume entitled "Smiles and 
Tears of the Oil Country." 

ALUMNUS IS RECENT AUTHOR OF 
UNIQUE WORK ON PARA- 

GUAN POETRY 

11lichael A. DeVitis. '10, has pre-
sented to Acting-President C. F. Ross, 
his former Latin professor, a book 
entitled "Parnaso," of which he is the 
author. The work is the first antholo-
gy of Paraquan poetry ever pub-
lished either in Paraguay or abroad. 
It is also the only Parnaso of the 
twenty that have been published by 
Maucci Hermanos on Hispanic coun-
tries to have a non-Spaniard for editor. 
This book, written in Spanish and 
published in Spain, represents ten 
years of study. 

Mr. DeVitis is at present assistant 
professor of Romance Languages at 
the University of Pittsburgh. The 
three following books written by Mr. 
DeVitis are in the College Library: "A 
Spanish Grammar for Beginners," 
"Brief Spanish Grammar," and "A 
Spanish Reader for Beginners." 

PHILADELPHIA BANQUET 

( Continued from page 1) 
aims of the organization. 

An interesting discussion of Chinese 
problems was then given by Wallace 
H. Miner, '07, who is on a two years' 
leave of absence for study in America. 
Mr. Miner, now at Union Theological 
Seminary in New York, is able to 
speak intimately and interestingly of 
the present day conditions in China. 
He describes that country to be now 
in a transition stage from the old civil-
ization of four thousand years survival 
to a new type of living. The present 
problem in Eastern policies, according 
to Mr. Miner, is to obtain unity. 

The final business of the evening 
was in the selection of officers for the 
coming year to succeed Dr. Cope-
land, us president, and R. D. Bacon, 
as secretary-treasurer. R. P. Koehler, 
'15, was chosen president, and J. B. 
Prather, '24, was elected secretary-
treasurer. 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE— DECEMBER 16, 1925. 

The Philo-Franklin Forum held its 
regular meeting last Friday afternoon, 
December 11, in the Forum room of 
Bentley Hall. The only business of 
the afternoon was the acceptance of 
the application of Donald Rowlingson, 
a freshman, for membership into the 
Forum. 

The debate scheduled for this meet-
ing was, "Resolved, That the United 
States should enter the World Court," 
and Messrs. Laffer and Billings debat-
ed the affirmative side of the question, 
while Messrs. Coon and Lyda argued 
for the negative side. The debate was 
won by the affirmative side. 

Due to the Christmas vacation that 
will begin on Friday, the next Forum 
will be held Friday, January 9. 

WORLD COURT IS TOPIC ALLEUE TO OPEN GRID SEASON 

Blue and Gold to  
NEXT FALL WITH PITTSBURfill 

Meet Panthers in Pitt Stadium 

AT LAST FORUM MEETING 

September 25 

Featuring games with Pitt, West 
Virginia and Bethany, the Allegheny 
football schedule, complete except for 
one date, has been announced during 
the past week. One open date, No-
vember 13, remains to be filled. Seven 
games have been carded, and the list 
of opponents includes, besides the 
three mentioned above, contests with 
Westminster, Grove City, Thiel and 
Geneva. 

The new stadium in Pittsburgh will 
be the scene of the Allegheny-Pitt 
game on September 25, 1926. The 
Panther has not met an Allegheny 
team for many seasons, and the open-
ing battle next fall should create an 
unusual amount of interest. Blue and 
Gold elevens use the Pitt system of 
play and always rank above the aver-
age of minor teams. The possible 
chance of an upset for Pitt, and the 
fact that many Allegheny alumni re-
side in the Pittsburgh district, will 
undoubtedly bring out a large crowd 
for the contest. After a two week's 
rest the Mountaineers will be met at 
Morgantown. The annual clash with 
West Virginia has always proved thd 
high spot on the Allegheny schedule, 
as well as a closely-contested game 
from start to finish. Weak spots 
which will come to light in the open-
ing game will be thoroughly overcome 
during the long interim after the Pitt 
battle. 

Next on the card is the Bethany 
game in the Municipal Stadium at 
Erie. That the Bisons always pre-
sent a powerful eleven is well-known 
to local fans, and an attraction closely 
rivalling the West Virginia game last 
season will be offered to football fans 
in the district. Westminster appears 
next, coming to Montgomery Field for 
the annual contest on October 23. 
Nothing need be said of the fighting 
qualities and strength of the Blue and 

White teams, and the overwhelming 
defeat which Coach Dyer's outfit suf-
fered this season will be a great in-
centive to the Westminster elevn. 

The great "blood classic" with the 
Crimson of Grove City takes place the 
following Saturday, November 30, at 
Montgomery Field. Remembering 
that crushing 27-0 defeat of the past 
season, the Blue and Gold players 
will be out for revenge, and the great-
est struggle of the year may be ex-
pected. The Grovers lose only two 
letter-men this year and will present 
an even stronger team than they did 
in 1925. Thiel at Greenville appears 
next on the schedule, and another hard 
battle may be expected. Coach Hol-
leran is bringing the Lutherans along 
rapidly in gridiron circles, and reports 
have it that Thiel is looking forward 
to one of her most successful seasons 
in 1926. 

The November 13 date is open, but 
will be filled soon. Negotiations are 
underway with several prominent 
schools and an effort will be made to 
bring a high class team to Allegheny. 
Geneva completes the card, the Cove-
nanters being met at Beaver Falls on 
November 20. That Bo McMillan ex-
pects to have a powerful outfit next 
fall is indicated by the fact that Cor-
nell and Harvard are to be met on 
successive Saturdays at the beginning 
of the season. 

The schedule is as follows: 
September 25, Pitt at Pittsburgh. 
October 9, West Virginia at Morgan- 

town. 
October 16, Bethany at Erie. 
October 23, Westminster at Mead-

ville. 
 

October 30, Grove City at Meadville. 
November 6. Thiel at Greenville. 
November 13, open. 

November 20, Geneva at Beaver 
Falls. 

"Look the Part by Dressing the Part. 
Dress Well and Succeed" 

KEEFE & DANE 
Clothing and Furnishings 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 


